
August 7, 1961.

Dear Milton:

By coincidence the idea expressed in the memo-
randum that you rocently sent me is one I made
to a number of pooplo, both in government and
out of it. While I have tumor really pondered
the thing dosply nor attempted to go into all of
the possible advantages and disadvantages, I
still think it is a proposition that could be
studied with profit.

As ever,

P. S.: Moose lot me know when it is time for
me to donate to tits pictures, silver bowl and
so on that we sent to our frionds in Wisconsin.

Dr. Milton LI risonhosai,
President -
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland



MILTON SIL.........EISENHOWER
	 _paw

August 4, 1961

I:Mar Ike:

Several mothers of our facultr have discussed
a proposed plan for solving the Berlin problem, and it
has been put in written forsvby Professor Joseph Asehheink
of the Deparbnent of Political Economy.

I have no judepent regarding the suggestion but
I thought you might like to glance at it. It is only
slightly over a page in length.

Sincerely,



of Nast and Vest Berlin frOm Allied
Occupying w.

Issorandtai to g President

loon* Asehhein

Subj.,	 Suggs/told Ilan for Solving BerlinProblem

2. 11100 undo? 2424 jurisdiction a trissOls with its Sloss located in
Serlin, with its sides consisting perhaps elf tho two osior air loos or the two
principal stivf000 rout*, Mit* Stalin from this lest, and with the has* of the
triangle consisting of the appropriate portion of the **stars boundary of Vest
Oorsaer. Ihe purpose, of this triangle squid he the homing of the U.N. polio'
force and of member nations' representatives.

O. frowsier of headquarters of the V.N. from New Verb to Merlin.

4. Carry out preceding points by *Ossetist hotlines Allied asesPfisI
Vows of Merlin on the one hand and the Veltod Nations on the other.

6. if feasible, stipulate that with 0,0ntual unification of dersonfo
Berlin mould mart to all-German jurisdiction as the capital of United Germany.

6. If desirable, have neutral governmento such as radio, present the fore-
going plan to the Allied Occupying powers and to the U.N.

ff. )0000 Moots of the Ilan

(04 Nero consideration of plan would make clear*, that the Berlin lisfossio
is a world problem, not just * point of conflict between the lest and Russia.

(h) The spy and racial problems created for the limited States by location
of VA. headquarters in lbw 'hook City would hi eliminated.

(c) fransf•r of U.N. to Berlin mould meet Soviet overtures to remove V.I.
hoedguarters to Vienna.

(d) Plan would unify Berlin under neutral auspices.




